The revolutionary Sportspal didn’t just happen by. A long process of development, experience, and good engineering
produced a craft truly ‘Born of Canadian Waters’. Since it’s humble beginnings in a small Northern Ontario garage, the
Sportspal Canoe has grown to become a Canadian icon. With continued hard work over the last 60 years to develop
the canoe, it has now become one of Canada’s most recognisable watercraft which now has a global customer base.
In 1947 in North Bay, Ontario, Cedric Summers, an ex WWII RCAF Air Frame Engineer and avid fisherman couldn’t
find a canoe that suited his needs so he decided to build one. Having worked with lightweight aluminum in his
profession of building airplanes for the airforce, there was only one material to use - Lightweight Aluminum.
This was the beginning of the journey for the now legendary Sportspal Canoe. The light weight Sportsmen’s Canoe
has gone on to be used around the world by thousands of enthusiasts. Originally built in 12’ and 14’ Pointed models
in two colours, there are now 8 models with five colour options.
Sportspal canoes are hand crafted from light gauge marine aluminum which withstands the normal use and abuse by
Sportsmen but is still easy for Grandpa to load onto his vehicle. With a 38” beam and a 13” depth the 12’ Pointed
weighing in at 34 lbs. is a great canoe for fishing, hunting or cruising the shoreline of your favourite lake or stream.
Built to last decades the Sportspal Canoe will really become one of your best pals when you take to the water no
matter what you use it for.
It is a true honour to carry on the legacy of the Sportspal Canoe. If you should decide to purchase a Sportspal Canoe,
thank you very much. Our canoe and our company will not let you down.
Sincerely,
Carl Crewson
President
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WHY MARINE ALUMINUM?
LIGHTWEIGHT
Whether powered by paddle, motor or wind, aluminum’s light
weight means more GO with less PUSH. Canoes are easy to
carry and handle better on car tops, towing, launching and
recovery. A wide hull design, with added foam side sponsons,
makes the Sportspal one of the most stable canoes on the
water for the whole family.
DURABLE
High tensile strengths and stiffness means excellent hull
integrity, long lasting durability, and high strength-to-weight
ratio.
IMPACT RESISTANCE
Elasticity of the metal due to it’s 2.5% magnesium content
reduces chance of puncturing. Underwater objects frequently
will only dent rather than rupture the hull.
ALUMINUM
5052 marine aluminum will not embrittle, delaminate, peel,
waterlog, check, rot, shrink or swell. It assures uniform
thickness of hull sections. Unlike most metal canoes, it’s a
quiet one too! It is completely lined with foam that effectively
muffles all foot banging and tackle box sounds.

Built for Fun, Safety and Durability
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12’ Pointed
Centre Length: 11’6” (3.51 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Weight: 34 lbs. (15.42 kg)
Weight Capacity: 500 lbs. (226.8 kg)
Max. HP: 2
Foam Seats: Standard
Web Seats: Optional
Keels: 3
Persons: 2

12’ Pointed Special
Same Dimensions as above.
Two Paddles, anchor rope
Spruce Yoke: Standard
Foam Seats: One Standard
Web Seats: One Standard
Keels: 3
Persons: 2
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12’ Square Stern
Centre Length: 11’6” (3.51 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Transom Width: 15” (38.1 cm)
Weight: 37 lbs. (16.78 kg)
Weight Capacity: 500 lbs. (226.8 kg)
Max. HP: 2
Foam Seats: Standard
Web Seats: Optional
Keels: 3
Persons: 2

FOAM CAR TOP CARRIERS
Sportspal offers the perfect carrier
specially designed to car top your canoe.
This carrier consists of four grooved foam
pads which slide onto the gunwales of the
canoe and tie-down cords which clip to
your vehicle’s bumpers. Avoids the rust
and whistling of many conventional metal
carriers and stores easily in the trunk of
your vehicle.
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12’ Wide Transom
Centre Length: 11’8” (3.56 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Transom Width: 30” (76.2 cm)
Weight: 46 lbs. (20.87 kg)
Weight Capacity: 550 lbs. (249.48 kg)
Max. HP: 2
Web Seats: Standard
Keels: 3
Persons: 2

Every Sportspal has 3 keels on the
bottom of the canoe to assist in
tracking, strength and durability.
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14’ Pointed
Centre Length: 13’6” (4.11 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Weight: 41 lbs. (18.14 kg)
Weight Capacity: 800 lbs. (362.87 kg)
Max. HP: 3
Foam Seats: Standard
Web Seats: Optional
Keels: 3
Persons: 3

MOTOR MOUNT

Constructed from lightweight aluminum
for strength and durability, this motor
mount clamps quickly and easily onto
the gunwales of your Sportspal Canoe
without the use of any tools.
NOTE: For sailing there is a nylon oar
sleeve on this mount. Simply insert your
paddle oar lock into this sleeve for your
ready made rudder.

REPAIR KIT

Although we sincerely hope you
never have to use this kit, like a
spare tire in your car, it’s
comforting and sometimes very
necessary to have available. A
must for the avid tripper, this kit
provides all the necessary material
to efficiently and economically
make minor repairs to your canoe.
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14’ Square Stern
Centre Length: 11’6” (3.51 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Transom Width: 15” (38.1 cm)
Weight: 44 lbs. (19.96 kg)
Weight Capacity: 850 lbs. (385.55 kg)
Max. HP: 3
Foam Seats: Standard
Web Seats: Optional
Keels: 3
Persons: 3

SAIL KIT
PADDLES
Sportspal paddles are manufactured
from laminated wood which provides
added strength and resistance to
warping. Paddles are 60” long with
a 6” wide blade. One set of paddles
complete with oar locks is included
with every Sportspal Canoe.

This deluxe accessory converts your
Sportspal canoe into a sleek craft in a
matter of minutes. Each kit consists
of 45 square feet of sail, a mast,
boom and spar constructed from
lightweight aluminum, two leeboards
easily attach to the canoe’s thwarts,
nylon line, mast stub and mast
support.
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14’ Wide Transom
Centre Length: 13’8” (4.17 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Transom Width: 30” (76.2 cm)
Weight: 56 lbs. (25.4 kg)
Weight Capacity: 850 lbs. (385.55 kg)
Max. HP: 3
Web Seats: Standard
Keels: 3
Persons: 3

SPONSON KIT

Renew your older canoe
to original condition with
replacement UV
protected sponsons. Kit
includes two 9’
sponsons with all
necessary hardware.

FOAM CANOE SEAT
Hand crafted ethafoam seat sits on the
floor of the canoe and offers a stable
platform to enjoy your day on the water.
It stores under the deck of the canoe
and is fastened securely with the
attached bungee cords. Also included is
a plastic container to keep small
valuables safe.
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16’ Pointed
Centre Length: 15’6” (4.72 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Weight: 58 lbs. (26.31 kg)
Weight Capacity: 1,000 lbs. (453.59 kg)
Max. HP: 3
Web Seats: Standard
Keels: 3
Persons: 4

CANOE SEAT CUSHION
Lightweight padded foam
seat in a rugged water
resistant nylon attaches
securely to the webbed
seats. Adjustable side straps
make installation a snap.

WEBBED SEATS

Marine varnished hardwood seats with
waterproof nylon webbing. Can be fit
into any model of Sportspal Canoe

YOKE

Spruce carrying Yoke.
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16’ Wide Transom
Centre Length: 15’8” (4.78 m)
Beam: 38” (96.52 cm)
Centre Depth: 13” (33 cm)
Transom Width: 30” (76.2 cm)
Weight: 73 lbs. (33.11 kg)
Weight Capacity: 1,050 lbs. (476.27 kg)
Max. HP: 3
Web Seats: Standard
Keels: 3
Persons: 4

FOLDING ANCHOR

Inexpensive and easy to store, this 3
lbs. folding anchor makes it ideal for
your canoe. Hot Dipped Galvanized
with Forged Flukes.

CANOE CART

This cart can haul 250 pounds on its
aluminum frame and 10”x 3” wheels. Its easy
no tool disassembly feature makes it a breeze
to put into storage. The kickbar stabilizer
makes boat loading simple.
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THE WATER GIVES US A DIFFERENT
PERSPECTIVE OF OUR WORLD
It is our mission to get more people out on the
water by providing user friendly, affordable,
high quality, durable canoes distributed
through a dealer network that supports this
mission.

STANDARD FEATURES

SPORTSPAL CANOE WARRANTY

• Two Laminated Paddles c/w Oarlocks

Sportspal Canoes are warranted for one year
against defects in material and workmanship
to the original retail purchaser for private and
non-commercial use. Transportation to and
from the factory is at customer expense.

• 3 Bottom Keels
• One-Piece Aluminum Hull
• One-Piece UV Protected Foam Liner
• Two UV Protected Foam Sponsons
• Foam Seats or Webbed Seats
• Nylon Nose Cones and Carrying Handles
• Detachable Elastic Tie Down Cords
• Aluminum Motor Mount (Pointed Models)
• Nylon Cleats and Anchor Rope
• Sail Kit Mast Support
• Extruded Aluminum Ribs for added strength

SPORTSPAL CANOE GENERAL INFO.
Published weights are an average of
completed canoes, selected at random.
Published weights and specifications may
vary. Sportspal Products reserves the right to
alter specifications and construction in a
continuing effort to improve our product.

119 Progress Court
• North Bay, ON P1B 8G8
Phone (800) 545-2925 • (705) 476-4406 • Fax (705) 476-4309
www.bwmarineproducts.com • www.sportspalcanoes.com

Sportspal is committed to the preservation of our waters and wetlands.
We recycle as much as we can from our manufacturing process.
Please Note: There is a potential for danger in everything we do, especially when you’re around water. Some uses of canoes may be risky
and involve the possibility of serious injury or death. A user of equipment sold by Sportspal Products is urged to always wear a properly
fitted Personal Flotation Device (PFD) whenever on the water. Sportspal Products recommends that before using any of our products,
users obtain proper instruction in safety and canoeing techniques (including rescue and CPR) from qualified instructors in certified schools.
Also, the user of Sportspal Products equipment assumes the risk of and complete responsibility for, and any and all damages or injury,
including death, which results from the use of any Sportspal Products item.
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